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Abstract 

The direct variable costs for heat and electricity production based on solid 
biomass fuel combustion is approximately 3-5 times lower than the costs in a 
fossil fuel-oil based boiler in Sweden. In addition waste derived biomass 
fuels are typically much cheaper than biomass not classified as waste.  

The introduction of the waste derived fuels;  wastewater treatment sludge, 
demolition wood, and animal waste in a 50MWth circulating fluidized bed 
(CFB) biomass boiler located in Perstorp, Sweden, led to rapid deposit 
buildup in superheaters, heavy ash accumulation in economizers and failing 
boiler tubes and vortex finders that forced frequent boiler shutdowns. This in 
turn increased the use of expensive oil (fossil fuel) in backup boilers and the 
CO2 footprint of the on-site energy conversion system.  

This work aims to increase the general mechanistic understanding of 
combustion systems using complex fuels, and includes: A mapping of the 
boiler failure and preventive maintenance statistics; elemental composition 
analysis of ash, deposits and fuel fractions; flue-gas composition 
measurements; chemical speciation analysis; an attempt to describe the 
overall ash transformation reactions and mass balance throughout the 
combustion process. Scanning electron microscope (SEM) equipped with 
energy dispersive X-ray spectroscopy (EDS) was used to analyze the 
elemental composition of ash and deposits. The SEM-EDS results were used 
together with data from X-ray powder diffraction (XRD) analysis, 
thermodynamic phase data, and equilibrium calculations in an attempt to 
quantify the crystalline phases and the overall ash transformation of the 
process. 

 Based on the findings concerning ash transformation and the failure 
statistics, it has been possible to identify generic key parameters regarding 
boiler design and process parameters, enabling major improvements of the 
CFB boiler availability, a lower overall energy conversion cost and a reduced 
CO2 footprint.  

Keywords  

Co-combustion, animal waste, peat, waste wood, forest residues, industrial 
sludge, limestone, CFB boiler, ash transformation, corrosion, erosion, ash 
and deposit characteristics, deposit buildup, boiler failures, availability, 
sulfation, boiler design, boiler conversion, waste derived fuels, large scale  
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Sammanfattning 

Den direkta rörliga kostnaden för värme-och elproduktion baserad på fast 
biobränsle är ungefär 3-5 gånger lägre än kostnaden för fossiloljebaserad 
produktion. Avfallsklassade fasta biobränslen är vidare oftast betydligt 
billigare än fasta biobränslen som inte är klassade som avfall. 

Införandet av de avfallsklassade bränslena; reningsslam, rivningsvirke, och 
animaliskt avfall i en 50MWth cirkulerande fluidiserad bädd (CFB) -panna, 
ledde till kraftig beläggningstillväxt i överhettare och ackumulering av aska i 
ekonomisers, samt haveri av panntuber och centrumrör i cyklonerna, som 
tvingade fram frekventa pannstopp. Detta ökade i sin tur användningen av 
eldningsolja (fossilt bränsle) i reservkrafts-pannor vilket resulterade i ett 
större CO2 utsläpp och en högre kostnad för energiomvandlingen på siten. 

Detta arbete syftar till att öka den allmänna mekanistiska förståelsen av 
förbränningssystem som använder komplexa bränslen, och omfattar; haveri- 
och underhållsstatistik, elementarsammansättningsanalys av aska, 
beläggningar och bränslefraktioner, rökgasens sammansättning, kemisk 
specificering av askor och beläggningar, ett försök att beskriva de 
övergripande askomvandlingsreaktionerna, samt en massbalans för 
förbränningsprocessen. Svepelektronmikroskop (SEM) utrustat med 
energidispersiv röntgenspektroskopi (EDS) användes för att analysera den 
elementära sammansättningen av aska och beläggningar. SEM-EDS-
resultaten användes tillsammans med pulverröntgendiffraktionsanalys 
(XRD), termodynamiska fasdata, och jämviktsberäkningar i ett försök att 
kvantifiera de kristallina faserna och de övergripande 
askomvandlingsreaktionerna i processen. 

Baserat på resultaten rörande askomvandling och haveristatistik, har det 
varit möjligt att identifiera generiska nyckelparametrar gällande panndesign 
och processparametrar, som möjliggjort stora förbättringar av CFB pannans 
tillgänglighet, en lägre totalkostnad för energiomvandlingen på siten samt 
ett minskat CO2-utsläpp. 

Nyckelord 

Samförbränning, animaliskt avfall, torv, returträ, skogsbränsle, reningsslam,  
askomvandling, korrosion, erosion, ask- och beläggnings-karaktäristik, 
beläggningstillväxt, tillgänglighet, sulfatisering, panndesign, 
pannkonvertering, avfallsderiverade bränslen, storskalig   
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Introduction  

The direct variable costs for heat and electricity production based on solid 
biomass fuel combustion is approximately 3-5 times lower than the costs in a 
fossil fuel-oil based boiler in Sweden. On the other hand, the investment cost 
for the construction of a solid fuel biomass boiler is typically 3-5 times higher 
compared to the construction costs of an “equivalent” fuel-oil based boiler, 
leading to a much higher capital cost for the solid biomass fuel boiler. This is 
why cost effective and secure energy conversion systems in Sweden often use 
solid biomass boilers as base-load units, and fuel-oil based boilers as backup 
and peak power units. For a cost effective and environmentally friendly use 
of a conversion system like this, the key generally is to maximize the output 
from the biomass boilers, minimizing the use of the backup and peak load 
fossil fuel oil boilers. In principle, this is simple, but due to complex chemical 
and physical interactions within and between fuels, additives and bed 
material, flue gas, fuel ash and different boiler construction materials, a high 
boiler efficiency and availability can be difficult to obtain in practice; 
especially if cheap and generally complex waste derived fuels are used. 

The introduction of wastewater treatment sludge, demolition wood, and 
animal waste in a 50MWth circulating fluidized bed (CFB) biomass boiler 
located in Perstorp, Sweden, led to a significant reduction of the boiler 
availability since the end of 2006. The boiler, owned by Perstorp Specialty 
Chemicals AB (Perstorp), suffered from rapid deposit buildup in 
superheaters, heavy ash accumulation in economizers, failing boiler tubes 
and failing vortex finders, which forced frequent boiler shutdowns and 
increased the use of fossil fuel-oil in the on-site backup-boilers. 

It was concluded that the knowledge needed to solve the problems was not 
commercially available, which led to collaboration between Umeå University 
and Perstorp in the form of the present licentiate project. In all, the work 
aims to increase the general mechanistic understanding of large-scale 
fluidized bed boilers firing complex fuels and maximize the operational 
safety of the Perstorp CFB boiler. 

The work presented in this thesis has mainly been carried out between 
September 2007 and December 2013. Besides the present thesis, the work 
has generated several industrial technical reports and a number of technical 
improvements of the CFB boiler that, together with improvements of the 
operational guidelines and the preventive maintenance, have resulted in a 
major increase of the boiler availability.  
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This thesis is divided into two sections:  

Generic and scientific knowledge gained during the present work is 
highlighted in the summaries of the respective papers, together with some 
complementary practical aspects of the work. 

Specific industrial project objectives, practical applications, and changes 
made in the process during the project associated with the scientific findings 
of the work are summarized in Appendix A – Full scale implementations and 
effect on boiler availability. Some complementary photo documentation 
from the furnace and heat exchanger pass can be found in Appendix B. 

 

Summary of papers 

Extensive work has been performed to study local mechanisms and limited 
chains of correlation regarding ash related problems in multi-fuel firing, 
large scale fluidized bed boilers. Attempts to compile broader and more 
complete models for understanding  multi-fuel large scale systems including 
significant amounts of phosphorous is limited in number [1-4]. The Perstorp 
boiler system differs significantly from those previously studied, making 
extensive studies of the Perstorp system necessary. A more complete model 
is crucial for full-scale implementations, because in order to be able to 
recommend a certain measure, to reduce high temperature corrosion for 
example, one would have to be certain this would not create new problems 
downstream.  

Figure 1 shows a schematic overview of the process, beginning with the 
furnace to the right in the figure, followed by the cyclones and loop seals 
(SS), the vertical flue-gas draft (containing the main heat transfer areas), 
flue-gas ducts connecting the boiler to a bag house filter (fabric filter FF), the 
flue gas fan, wet gas scrubber, and chimney. From between the flue gas fan 
and the wet gas scrubber a fraction of the flue gas is recirculated via a 
recirculation fan to the furnace.  
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Figure 1 Schematic overview of the boiler system in approximate scale; 
the capital letters A, B and C denotes online flue gas analyzers. 

Figure 2 shows a more detailed picture of the boiler (mirrored compared to 
Figure 1), with the plenum below the furnace distributing pressurized air to 
the primary air nozzles (PAN) in the bottom of the furnace. The primary air 
fluidizes the bed sand, fuel, and fuel ash particles, enabling efficient mixing 
in the furnace. Solid fuel is fed via the chutes to the left in the furnace wall. 
On the opposite side and slightly above the fuel chutes the animal waste fuel 
fraction is added. Through the secondary air nozzles (SAN) more air enters 
the furnace above the fuel feeds, making the environment globally oxidizing. 
In the lower part right wall of the furnace, a bottom ash fractioner is 
integrated to separate and remove coarse/heavy particles, and return 
small/light particles from the bed. In the top of the furnace, the flue gas and 
particles enter two parallel cyclones equipped with loop seals (SS) returning 
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large particles to the furnace. Particles smaller than approximately 120 µm 
are entrained in the flue gas and pass through the vortex-finders (VF) of the 
cyclones and enter the flue gas pass where the ternary, secondary, and 
primary super-heater (TSH, SSH, PSH), upper and lower vaporizer (UV, LV) 
and Economizer 4, 3, 2, 1, 0 (EcoX) can be found. The heat exchangers are all 
cleaned by steam soot blowing.  

 
 

Figure 2 Overview of the furnace, cyclones, and main heat-transfer areas: 
primary air nozzles (PANs), secondary air nozzles (SANs), loop seals 
(SSs), vortex finders (VFs), cyclone exits (CEs), ternary superheater 
(TSH), secondary superheater (SSH), primary superheater (PSH), upper 
vaporizer (UV), lower vaporizer (LV), economizers 4, 3, 2, 1, and 0 
(EcoX), and lower bend (LB) ©Metso Power. 
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Paper I contains a thorough mapping and analysis of the boiler failure and 
preventive maintenance statistics, elemental analysis and mass balance of 
ash, deposits and fuel fractions, as well as the flue-gas composition. The 
primary areas of interest were defined by the boiler failure and preventive 
maintenance statistics, maximizing the industrial relevance of this project. 
An explicit description of the boiler and ash material was made to allow for 
the use of the presented material as reference material, and to enable 
identification of correlations between boiler design, process parameters, and 
boiler failures. Some recommendations regarding boiler design and 
operation were made based on the results from the mapping and analysis.   

Paper II includes a deeper analysis of the fuel ash system to determine the 
main chemical species and the overall ash transformation reactions 
throughout the combustion process. The second paper also addresses 
availability issues in terms of the chemical and physical interactions between 
flue gas, ash and construction materials, as well as fuel feed control 
strategies.  

Paper I 

Of the around 20 different fractions of fuel, bed material, and additives fed 
to the furnace (Table 3, Paper I) of the Perstorp boiler, 13 lacked reliable 
information regarding elemental composition. Samples of these 13 fractions 
were collected and sent to an accredited laboratory, where the samples were 
homogenized in a grinder and analyzed mainly by inductively coupled 
plasma standard methods (ICP). To make the composition data manageable, 
the many fuel fractions were divided into groups, called fuel types. The 
relative contribution of each fuel type and additive to the fuel-mix is given in 
Figure 3. The figure shows four ways of expressing the fractions contribution 
to the fuel mix. Each way gives important information about the fuel type’s 
role in the process.  
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Figure 3 Relative contribution of fuels to the furnace shown as the 
contributions to the total wet and dry mass, energy content (lower 
heating value), and ash content. 

The elemental contribution of each fuel type is illustrated in Figure 4. The 
sum of all data bars equals 100 mol%. Extensive practical experience and 
research has shown that higher levels of the elements Cl, K, and Na generally 
cause operational problems. The contents of S and P in a fuel can be both 
positive and negative in a combustion process. This is further discussed in 
Paper II.  

Fuel mix ash content analysis from ashing procedures (Figure 3) should be 
handled with care, because the ashing of separate fuel fractions by heating to 
550°C may not reflect the ash content of the fuel mix correctly. At 550°C, 
carbonates originating from the biomass do not decompose completely and 
new carbonates can be formed. Also, a possible lack of reactants in each fuel 
fraction when ashed separately can lead to volatilization of major ash-
forming elements compared to the “real” process where different fuel 
fractions are mixed. 
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Figure 4 Molar contributions to the (potentially) ash-forming elements 
from the different fuel types and additives. 

One of the conclusions that can be drawn from the data sets presented in 
Figure 3 and Figure 4 is that the animal waste contributes around 36 mass% 
of the ash, but only 13% of the primary energy content of the fuel-mix. 
Animal waste also contains a lot of the generally problematic Na, K, and Cl, 
making it a potentially problematic fuel with limited economic potential if 
not handled with great care when introduced in a boiler. 

The work to perform an extensive mapping of an industrial scale boiler, 
combusting complex fuels rich in Na, K, N, P, and Cl is very time consuming. 
One important part of this work has therefore been to identify critical boiler 
components in a failure and preventive maintenance task screening (Figure 
5). Based on the failure statistics and the wide spanning system perspective, 
it has been possible to focus the efforts of the present work on the areas of 
greatest relevance for academic research and economic boiler operation. 
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Figure 5 Boiler failures causing shutdowns and critical preventive 
measures preformed in the sections and components of the boiler 
ternary superheater (TSH), secondary superheater (SSH), primary 
superheater (PSH), upper vaporizer (UV), lower vaporizer (LV), 
economizers 4, 3, 2, 1, and 0 (EcoX), particle removal system (PRS). 

The boiler design is described in some detail to allow the use of the 
presented material as reference material for other boiler owners and future 
research efforts (section “2.1. Description of the CFB boiler”, Paper I).  

Based on the failure screening, ash and deposit samples were collected from 
the flue gas system. In addition, the deposit and ash accumulation was 
documented during maintenance shutdown. The tube deposits were 
collected from the windward side of the first tube row, where the flue gas 
first enters each heat exchanger. 

Elemental analysis was conducted on the collected and prepared samples 
with a scanning electron microscope (SEM) equipped with an energy 
dispersive spectroscopy unit (EDS). The data from the SEM-EDS is shown in 
Figure 6, along with the flue gas and construction material temperatures. 
The data presented in this figure clearly shows associated elements, and 
allows for a comparison between the chemical compositions of each deposit 
with the fly ash composition. Thus, it is possible to deduce, for example, 
which elements are involved in the formation and maturation of the 
deposits. One conclusion from these datasets is that P is strongly associated 
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with Ca; another, that only S, Na, and K are being enriched in mature tube 
deposits compared to the fly ash composition. In Figure 9, Paper I, it can 
also be seen that the temperature of the flue gas is the major parameter 
controlling the rate of deposit buildup in the boiler heat exchangers, the 
mechanisms behind this effect are discussed in Paper II. Also, the tube 
temperature affects the deposit hardness, strength, and thus, probably its 
resistance to soot blowing. The SEM analysis shows that no pieces of ground 
bone, sand particles, or other relatively large flue gas particles contribute 
directly to the deposit buildup. 
 
 

 
 
Figure 6 Molar composition of ash and deposit samples (normalized data 
excluding N and O). The error bars display the standard deviation of each 
analyzed sample, and the lines connecting the data markers are lines to 
help facilitate the reading of the figure and should not be mistaken as a 
part of the data set. 
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The elemental composition data in Figure 6, the failure frequency statistics 
(Figure 5), boiler design information and construction material data (Table 
1, Paper I), and the deposit growth data (Figure 9, Paper I) together indicates 
how process and design parameters affect the overall boiler availability. For 
example it is shown that the failure frequency is especially high in the SSH, 
where (1) rapid chloride-rich windward deposit buildup is combined with (2) 
high construction material temperature and (3) windward soot blowing. In 
areas where one of these factors is removed, a more moderate material loss 
can be seen. Additionally, in the superheaters suffering from high corrosion 
rates, only limited sections are affected. Thus, only sections of the 
superheaters need to be built in more corrosion-resistant and expensive 
material. The areas suffering from rapid material loss are also subject to high 
deposit rates. In the SSH, neither material loss nor substantial deposit 
buildup can be seen downstream of a well-defined flue gas temperature 
limit. The failure screening also shows that the majority of the tube failures 
are associated with soot blowing, even where the material temperature 
and/or deposit buildup rate are not critical. In addition, the screening shows 
that the soot blowers should be placed, designed, and tuned individually to 
be well adapted to the conditions in each position. The frequent tube failures 
in Eco4 were partly an effect of a rapid deposit buildup in TSH and SSH 
because of lumps of deposit falling down and blocking the path between the 
soot blower and heat exchanger, limiting the blowers cleaning effect. The 
lumps also effect the flow distribution of the flue gas and accelerate the 
accumulation of ash in the heat exchanger. Boilers built with vertical drafts 
and the main areas of deposit buildup (superheaters) positioned above heat 
exchangers with more narrowly spaced tubes are a problematic design when 
fuels rich with K, Na, S, and Cl are to be used. 

The flue gas composition was measured during campaigns with Fourier 
transform infrared spectroscopy (FTIR) upstream and downstream of the 
flue gas filter (Position A and B in Figure 1) to be able to distinguish between 
the chemical interactions taking place in the furnace and the ones taking 
place in bag house filter (Figure 7).  
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Figure 7 Measured flue gas composition upstream and downstream of the 
bag house flue gas filter (FF). 

Figure 7 shows the FF effect of some important gaseous emissions. When the 
measurements were made, no additives to reduce these flue gas emissions 
were used. Thus, the fly ash layer on the filter surface significantly reduces 
the HCl and NH3 levels to be handled by downstream flue gas cleaning 
equipment. This illustrates the importance of having flue gas measurement 
positioned upstream of the FF to enable accurate control of the furnace 
chemistry, even if no sorbent is added in the filter. This finding is of great 
importance also when designing flue gas filters. By increasing the filtration 
area, the specific flue gas velocity is lowered and the pressure drop is 
reduced exponentially, allowing for more filter ash on the filter surface. 
Thus, larger filters will result in a more effective use of ash and/or sorbent. A 
recent implementation of a modern FF in Perstorp shows that an increase in 
the filter area from 3 200 to 4 070 m2 increased the cost of the filter project 
by only 1-2%. It should also be pointed out that if an electrostatic 
precipitator particle filter (ESP) technique is chosen instead, significant 
parts of the free-of-cost fly ash sorption effect are lost, and more complex 
and expensive flue gas cleaning equipment will likely be needed downstream 
to compensate for the lacking ability of the ESP compared to a FF.  

Analyses of flue gas composition and the layered structure of the tube 
deposits show that the intermittent feed of fuel types (lack of proper fuel 
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mixing) and the use of heterogeneous fuels create strong variations in the 
boilers flue gas and particle composition over time. This presents a problem 
and makes it increasingly important to have online measurements to control 
the fuel quality and flue gas composition when attempting to optimize the 
operation of the boiler, and in order to reduce high-temperature corrosion 
and severe deposit buildup in the superheaters. 

Based on the fuel, ash, and flue gas elemental composition, together with 
mass data of fuel fractions, bottom ash, fly ash, accumulated deposits, and 
flue gas in the process, an elemental mass balance could be made for the 
process (figure 12, Paper I). Some of the general conclusions from this mass 
balance is that only small amounts of the potentially ash forming elements 
(excluding N) exit the boiler system as gas, compared to the mass of solid fly 
ash and bottom ash particles. Also, the total mass of accumulated deposits 
and ash in the flue gas system between the main cyclones and FF make up 
for just above 1 mass% of the total amount of fly ash passing through the 
system. Thus, it may be stated that the accumulation of specific elements in 
the heat exchangers are too small to affect the overall average flue gas 
elemental composition. Therefore, major differences in deposit buildup in 
the different heat exchangers can likely not be a result of changes in the flue 
gas average elemental composition. This conclusion is crucial for the 
understanding of deposit buildup mechanisms in heat exchangers arranged 
downstream from one another in the flue gas stream. This is explained and 
discussed further in Paper II. The mass balance also shows that 95% of the 
fuel and additive nitrogen added to the combustion process exits the process 
as N2 (g). 

Earlier research has shown that there is a clear connection between the level 
of alkali chlorides and the rate of deposit buildup in the superheaters [2]. 
The ratio [measured HCl (g) upstream of the flue gas filter]/ [calculated 
maximum HCl (g) from fuel] can therefore be used to make a qualitative 
assessment of a fuel mix. A ratio near one indicates that nearly all Cl from 
the fuel is kept in the form of HCl (g), not contributing to the formation of 
problematic alkali chlorides, thus making problem-free operation more 
likely. 
 
White crystals of ammonium chloride precipitate downstream of the FF 
because of thermal bridges and leakage of atmospheric air into the flue gas. 
This precipitation results in an increased level of corrosion in the flue gas 
ducts and clean gas chambers. The precipitation of these particles also 
interferes with the dust emission measurements and forces a reduced usage 
of waste derived fuels because of the exceeding of environmental limits, 
resulting in a higher fuel cost.  
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Paper II 

Ash and deposit samples collected in the flue gas system of the CFB (14 
fractions) were further analyzed with X-ray powder diffraction (XRD), 
complementing earlier analysis made with scanning electron microscopy 
equipped with energy-dispersive X-ray spectroscopy (SEM−EDS), to identify 
and quantify crystalline phases. Considering thermochemical calculations, 
the results clarify details about the ash speciation and transformation as well 
as effects on boiler operation and contribute to the existing platform of 
knowledge, aiming at the creation of a relevant (chemical and physical) 
model for safe operation of the studied CFB combustion process. 

The layered tube deposits were collected from the windward side of the first 
tube row in each heat exchanger during the work with Paper I. The samples 
were ground to fine particles and analyzed with XRD. The SEM-EDS results 
were used as a reference (taking limitations regarding the quantification of 
primarily O, N, and C into consideration) to obtain a draft molecular 
composition of the phases. After applying mass balance and thermodynamic 
considerations, discrepancies were checked and consistency between related 
samples was worked out. From the XRD results, the elemental molar 
composition was calculated and compared with the “SEM reference 
elemental molar composition”. The XRD analysis was then adjusted to better 
fit the SEM results. The process was repeated until the quantification 
converged reasonably. Figure 8 describes the SEM-EDS and XRD 
quantification method (Figure 3, Paper II). The results from this method 
form the core of the work performed in Paper II, enabling several important 
insights compared to stand alone XRD and SEM-EDS analysis. 
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Figure 8 Description of the SEM−EDS and XRD method used for the 
phase quantification. 

The importance of the phase quantification data, derived via the method 
described in Figure 8, should not be underestimated. Based on this dataset, 
phase transformation data, heat transfer considerations, and chemical 
equilibrium calculations, it is possible to conclude for example how ash 
species with a large impact on the boiler availability are transported to the 
superheater tubes, how the deposits are likely to change their composition 
over time, and to some degree how the deposits are likely to interact with the 
boiler construction material. This information is crucial to be able to 
formulate appropriate guidelines for boiler operation and fuel mixing, and to 
be able to control the furnace chemistry via the use of additives. 
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Table 1 Semi-quantitative XRD speciation of crystalline phases in ash and 
flue gas deposits with approximate temperatures of boiler construction 
material and flue gas. 

 

The identified non-metals of interest, including phosphates, silicates, 
sulfates, chlorides, oxides, and carbonates and their role in the combustion 
process was discussed in Paper II. A detailed discussion was conducted on 
the fate of chlorine and sulfur, both key elements for boiler superheater 
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corrosion and deposit formation together with the alkali metals [5-7]. A 
detailed understanding of how these elements behave in the combustion 
process is of great importance for the overall boiler control and availability.  

 
Table 2 Relative occurrence of elements in crystalline phases (XRD data) 
compared to SEM EDS total elemental composition data for the two main 
fractions. 

XRD/SEM [mol/mol] Al Ca Cl Fe K Mg Na P S Si 

Bottom ash 0.4 0.4 - 0.4 0.6 0.9 0.5 0.6 4.5 1.1 

Superheater average 0.4 1.1 0.3 0.7 0.7 1.5 0.6 1.2 0.6 1.1 

Fly ash (FA) 0.5 0.8 0.9 0.6 0.7 0.9 0.5 0.8 0.5 1.2 
 

Table 2 compares the relative occurrence of elements in crystalline phases 
(XRD data) compared to SEM−EDS total elemental composition data for the 
main fractions, bottom ash, superheater average, and fly ash. From this 
comparison it can be concluded that the superheater deposits likely hold the 
highest degree of crystallinity whereas the fly ash and the bottom ash hold 
lower and the lowest degree of crystallinity, respectively. These observations 
are well in line with concentration of the strong glass former Si (glass is 
amorphous material that is not possible to directly identify with the XRD), 
which is highest in the bottom ash, but significantly lower in the fly ash and 
especially in the super heater deposits. The comparison made in Table 2 can 
also be said to give a measure of the precision of the XRD phase 
identification and quantification results. A ratio close to one indicates that as 
much of a certain element found with SEM-EDS is also quantified in known 
crystalline phases with the XRD. It is important to remember that the 
concentration of the elements covers a large interval (see Figure 6), some 
concentrations are relatively low compared to the minimum detection levels 
of both XRD and SEM, and some elements and species dominate a certain 
fraction. A slight overestimation of a dominant phase can easily result in a 
significant underestimation of a phase present in low concentration. Low 
concentrations of some elements and phases can also result in small absolute 
errors in the quantifications resulting in major relative errors when the XRD 
and SEM-EDS datasets are compared. 

Figure 9, Figure 10, Figure 11, as well as Table 3 and Table 4 in Paper II all 
present data to support the in depth discussion of the sulfates interaction 
with the chlorides in the Perstorp CFB biomass boiler process. Figure 9 
shows that the aphtitalite found in excess in the mature superheater deposits 
cannot exist in the flue gas upstream the superheaters because of too high 
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temperatures, making it likely that they have formed on the tube surface 
deposit, either during operation or in some cases during boiler shutdown. 

 

 

Figure 9 FactSage calculation of the K2SO4-Na2SO4-system including the 

non stoichiometric compound K3Na(SO4)2 (aphtitalite). The dotted line 

denotes the identified KNaSO4. 
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Figure 10 Equilibrium calculations of the flue gas system N2 60 vol%, 

H2O 24 vol%, CO2 12 vol%, O2 4 vol%, K2SO4 100 ppm volume (ppmv), 

Na2SO4 100 ppmv and NaCl 100 ppmv. 

Figure 10 shows calculations made with the thermochemical equilibrium 
software FactSage. It is pointed out in the discussion that the equilibrium 
data does not fully represent the findings in the real system, and that the two 
different alkali sulfates probably appear as separate particles from each other 
in the flue gas just as the alkali chlorides do. The latter was earlier proven by 
Broström [8]. The fact that these phases likely occur separately in the flue 
gas has a large impact on the mechanisms of deposit buildup. If sulfates and 
chlorides occurred as solutions in various forms, relatively low temperature 
melting (and sticky) particles in the flue gas could result in even more rapid 
deposit buildup. 
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Table 3 Gibbs energy of possible reactions at 460°C and corresponding 
threshold temperatures. 

Reaction at 460°C 
∆G 

[J/mol] 

Threshold 
temperature 
∆G>0 [°C] 

0.5 Na2SO4 + 1.5 K2SO4 -> K3Na(SO4)2 -4652 930 

2 Na2SO4 + 3 KCl -> K3Na(SO4)2 + 3 NaCl -1553 540 

2 K2SO4 + NaCl -> K3Na(SO4)2 + KCl -5685 1100 

 

Table 3 illustrates that from a thermodynamic point of view, the aphtitalite 
(KNaSO4) is also likely to form through a reaction between sodium chloride 
(NaCl) and potassium sulfate (K2SO4), not only from reactions between 
sulfates. This possibly affects the rate of deposit buildup, and reduces the 
possibility to decrease deposit buildup only by increasing the sulfation 
potential in the combustion process. 
 
 

 

Figure 11 HCl, SO2, and limestone dosage levels during limestone test; 

data recorded every 3 minutes. 
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Table 4 Average values before, during, and after an increased feeding 

rate of limestone, together with the levels of HCl and SO2 in the flue gas 

compared to the period before the increased dosage (columns Diff HCl 

and Diff SO2), dry gas values (dg). 

Limestone Period HCl Diff HCl SO2 Diff SO2 

[kg/h] [h] 
[mg/Nm3 @ 
11 % O2 dg] [%] 

[mg/Nm3 @ 
11 % O2 dg] [%] 

36 2 430 100 99 100 

72 2 380 88 71 72 

36 after 72 1.5 405 94 80 81 

 

Figure 11 and Table 4 describe the effect of limestone additive on the flue gas 
composition when the rate of limestone added to the furnace is altered. The 
data show how the concentration of SO2 directly affects the level of HCl in 
the flue gas, indicating an increased formation of the problematic alkali 
chlorides in the process as a direct effect of an abundance of reactive calcium 
in the process. Several key aspects of high temperature corrosion, deposit 
buildup, and boiler availability is discussed in Paper II. One of the most 
important conclusions is that the level of SO2 in the flue gas exiting the 
furnace (excess sulfur) must be kept in balance with the chloridisation 
potential of the process to keep chloride-induced high temperature corrosion 
at moderate levels. This balance can be obtained by adjusting the amounts of 
peat (excess of reactive sulfur) and limestone (excess calcium) added to the 
fuel mix. 

Finally, the information gathered and the conclusions drawn during the 
work conducted in Paper I and Paper II were used to compile a simplified 
equation estimating the overall ash transformation of the process, and its 
effect on the amount of available (excess) sulfur in the process. This 
equation, correctly used can be utilized to estimate how the corrosion 
tendencies of a fuel mix is affected when the fuel mix in fluidized bed boilers 
is changed, or to estimate how much of an additive that might be needed to 
keep chloride-induced high temperature corrosion at a moderate level 
(equation 1). 
 
�� = � − 0.96	
 − 0.5� − 0.5
 + 1.6� + 0.42�� (1) 
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Conclusions and recommendations 

This work shows that the failure frequency is especially high in the secondary 
superheater (SSH), where (1) rapid chloride-rich windward deposit buildup 
is combined with (2) high construction material temperature and (3) 
windward soot blowing. In areas where one of these factors is removed, a 
more moderate material loss can be seen. 

The failure screening shows that the majority of the tube failures are 
associated with soot blowing, also where the material temperature and/or 
deposit buildup rate are not critical. The soot blowers should be positioned, 
designed, and tuned individually to be well adapted to the conditions in each 
position.  

In the superheaters suffering from high corrosion rates, only limited sections 
are affected. Thus, only sections of the superheaters need to be built in more 
corrosion-resistant and expensive material. The areas suffering from rapid 
material loss are also subject to high deposit rates. In the SSH, neither 
material loss nor substantial deposit buildup can be seen downstream of a 
well-defined flue gas temperature limit. 

The flue gas average elemental composition can be regarded as a constant as 
it flows through the series of heat exchangers (between the positions CEs and 
MCs). Thus, the significant differences in deposit buildup of different flue 
gas cross-sections cannot be a result of a changing flue gas average elemental 
composition. 

Of the 1700 tons of fuel nitrogen and NH3 additive, 70 tons is identified as 
part of the ash or gaseous flue gas particles other than N2. Thus, 95 wt % 
exits the process as N2 (g). 

Fuel mix ash content analysis via a separate ashing, i.e. different fuel 
fractions heated to 550°C, may not reflect the ash content of the fuel mix 
correctly. At 550°C, carbonates originating from the biomass do not 
decompose completely and new carbonates can be formed. Also, a possible 
lack of reactants in each fuel fraction, when ashed separately, can lead to 
volatilization of major ash-forming elements compared to the “real” process 
where different fuel fractions are mixed. 

Boilers built with vertical drafts and the main areas of deposit buildup 
(superheaters) positioned above heat exchangers with more narrowly spaced 
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tubes are a problematic design when fuels rich with K, Na, S, and Cl are to be 
used. 

Analysis of flue gas and deposits show that the intermittent feed of fuel types 
and use of heterogeneous fuels create strong variations in fuel, flue gas, and 
particle composition in the boiler over time. This presents a problem when 
attempting to optimize the operation of the boiler and makes it increasingly 
important to have online measurements, to control the fuel mix and flue gas 
compositions to reduce high-temperature corrosion and severe deposit 
buildup in the superheaters. 

The filter ash in the flue gas filter effectively sorbs HCl (g) and NH3 (g) from 
the flue gas already without the addition of sorbents. Therefore, the flue gas 
composition must be measured upstream of the FF to make it possible to 
accurately control the furnace chemistry. A significantly larger filtration area 
can be installed with a slight increase in cost to allow for a considerable 
thicker ash cake on the filter textile and a more efficient use of the ash as a 
free-of-cost sorbent. 

The ratio [measured HCl (g) upstream of the flue gas filter]/ [calculated 
maximum HCl (g) from fuel] can be used to make a qualitative assessment of 
a fuel mix. A ratio near one indicates that nearly all Cl added to the fuel is 
kept from deposits and ash, thus making problem-free operation more likely. 

Tube deposits are dominated by Na, S, Ca, K, and P, but only Na, K, and S 
are enriched in the windward tube deposits relative to the FA bulk 
composition. The temperature of the flue gas is the major parameter 
controlling the rate of deposit buildup in the boiler heat exchangers. Also, 
the tube temperature affects the deposit hardness and strength, thus, likely 
its resistance to soot blowing. 

SEM analysis shows that no pieces of ground bone, sand particles, or other 
relatively large flue gas particles contribute directly to the deposit buildup. 

White crystals of ammonium chloride precipitate downstream the FF as a 
result of thermal bridges and leakage of atmospheric air into the flue gas 
system. The precipitation results in an increased level of corrosion in the flue 
gas ducts and clean gas chambers, and interferes with the dust emission 
measurement system forcing a reduced usage of waste derived fuels 
(exceeded environmental limits), causing higher fuel costs.  
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The predominant phases in the various ash fractions were as follows:  
 

• Bottom ash; 48 mass % SiO2, 16 mass % Ca5(PO4)3OH, and 13 mass 
% Na(AlSi3)O8. 
 

• Fly ash; 39 mass % Ca5(PO4)3OH, 8 mass % SiO2, 8 mass % 
Ca19(Mg1.5Fe0.44)(PO4)14, 7 mass % Na(AlSi3)O8, and 6 mass % 
K(AlSi3)O8. 
 

• Superheater deposits (TSH, SSH, and SSH protection shield 
average); 35 mass % Ca5(PO4)3OH, 29 mass % KNaSO4, 7 mass % 
Ca2SiO4, and 6 mass % Na2SO4. 

The formation of KNaSO4 (aphtitalite/glaserite) occurs on cooled surfaces, 
during either operation or shutdown. During operation, it can probably form 
via reactions between NaCl and K2SO4 or between KCl and Na2SO4, not only 
by phase transformation from sulfates. 

Based on online measurements of SO2 and HCl in the flue gas, the 
combustion of peat together with limestone can be used as a cost-effective 
means in full-scale biomass boilers to control the sulfation potential and 
obtain an optimal level regarding high-temperature corrosion and SO2 
emission from the furnace with respect to the chloridisation potential of the 
system. 

The molar elemental composition of a fuel mix inserted in equation SA = S − 
0.96Ca − 0.5K − 0.5Na + 1.6P + 0.42Si roughly estimates the sulfation 
potential of a fuel mix. SA together with the amount of chlorine indicates the 
corrosion tendency of complex fuel mixtures containing high concentrations 
of P, Ca, K, Na, Al, Si, S, Cl, Mg, and Fe. 
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Future work 

During the project, the SO2 level has been identified as a crucial parameter to 
improve boiler availability. The boiler today runs with a SO2 level leaving the 
furnace of around 200 mg/Nm3 at 11 % O2 dry gas, resulting in moderate to 
low corrosion rates. However, this level is not optimized. It might be that this 
level should be either increased or decreased. Likely (and according to the 
findings in Paper II), the automatic control of limestone to acquire a 
constant SO2 level is not optimal, but should instead be regulated based on 
the amount of chlorides in the process as indicated by the level of HCl in the 
flue gas leaving the furnace (also measured) as well as knowledge about the 
fuel elemental composition.   

No detailed analysis was made of the layered superheater deposits, which in 
the future could be a way to increase the understanding of the process even 
further.  

The vortex finders of the CFB cyclones suffer from extremely short life spans, 
demanding frequent replacement resulting in costs of around 2.5MSEK at 
each replacement. The replacement of the vortex finder material, 253MA 
with 310S, has enabled an elongation of the life span from 1.5 to around 2.5 
years, but more materials should be evaluated to find the most suitable with 
respect to overall economics and process reliability. 

The CFB boiler fuel feed as well as the process control in general could be 
refined further to increase the efficiency and operational safety. 

The nitrogen combustion chemistry when firing fuel with organically bound 
N does not behave as when firing fossil fuels, and the effect of ammonium 
injected in the top of the furnace has a questionable effect on the NOx 
emissions when fuel with high amounts of organically bound N are used. 
Therefore, there is work to be done elucidating the effect of ammonium 
injection on the flue gas nitrogen speciation in systems like the Perstorp CFB 
boiler.  
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Appendix A – Full scale implementations 
and effects on boiler availability 

While generic and scientific knowledge gained during the present work is 
highlighted in the papers and the respective summaries, the more specific 
industrial applications and the industrial events of importance associated 
with the scientific findings are covered in this section.  

The objectives of this work were to: 
 
(1) Make a detailed mapping and careful quantification of deposit 

buildup- and boiler failures.  
(2) Use advanced methods for sample analysis and simulation software 

to characterize the deposit buildup and boiler failure mechanisms to 
be able to suggest appropriate counter measures. 

(3) Make parameter studies in bench- and full-scale to verify 
appropriate measures.  

(4) Define important process parameters that can be used to improve 
boiler control.  

(5) Formulate guidelines for feasible boiler operation. 
(6) Try to improve the fuel mix economy further if acceptable boiler 

availability could be obtained with the present fuel mix. 

The work presented herein was carried out between September 2007 and 
December 2013, during which I have also worked as a Process Engineer at 
Perstorp Specialty Chemicals AB (Perstorp). This setup was chosen to create 
an efficient interface between academia and industry, as well as to enable 
continuous full-scale evaluation and implementation based on the 
knowledge gained during the course of the project.  

To give an understanding of how events during the history of the CFB-boiler 
have affected the availability of the combustion process, some of the history 
of the boiler system is described below. A short description of the boiler can 
be found in the thesis section Summary of papers. Descriptions that are 
more detailed can be found in the introductions of Paper I and Paper II.  

As described in the introduction of Paper I, the boiler was originally built in 
1991. During 2004 and 2005 the furnace was rebuilt to allow for the co-
combustion of waste according to the European waste incineration directive 
(2000/76/EC), which dictates that the combustion temperature has to be 
kept above 850°C during at least 2 s when waste-derived fuels are used. This 
meant that the furnace was remade, and went from having masonry only in 
the lower part of the furnace to having silicon carbide based masonry 
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protecting the complete tube-panel walls and roof. As a result of the 
decreased energy transfer to the furnace walls, the masonry increased the 
average combustion temperature in the furnace and decreased the 
temperature gradient over the furnace cross section. To compensate for a 
higher flue-gas temperature, an extra economizer (equipped with a soot 
blower) was installed in the back of the flue gas pass. Also, changes were 
made to the fuel feed equipment, flue gas recirculation was introduced, 
equipment for activated carbon injection upstream the bag house filter was 
installed as well as online environmental emission analyzers primarily in the 
chimney. No new tube material, cleaning equipment, or other modifications 
affecting the boiler availability were made.   

With the introduction of waste derived fuel in the end of 2005, and the 
expanded use of waste derived fuel during 2006, the failure frequency 
increased rapidly. Problematic deposit buildup and high temperature 
corrosion with failing superheaters, vortex finders and economizers heavily 
increased the overall energy conversion costs when the fossil based boilers 
had to be used during the biomass boiler repairs.  

Figure 12 shows how the number of critical failures increased in the boiler 
(originally designed for stem wood, peat, and bituminous coal) during the 
first years from when waste derived fuels were introduced in late 2005.  

 

  
 

Figure 12 Boiler shutdowns caused by boiler failures for the period 2004 
to 2008. 

Before the startup of the present work in the middle of 2007, no structured 
and continuous statistics of the boiler operational problems were made. 
Initially in this project, historical events from 2004 to 2007 were 
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investigated, and from late 2007 onward, every event that results, or 
potentially could result, in severe operational problems has been recorded 
and categorized, keeping track of where to focus the efforts of research, 
preventive maintenance and/or the introduction of new process equipment. 
Figure 5 is based on these failures and preventive maintenance statistics, 
showing the number of boiler shutdowns caused by failures and critical 
preventive maintenance tasks performed in different boiler sections and 
components. Figure 13 describes the economic loss caused by the failures in 
different boiler sections and components. This detailed record of events 
plays a crucial role in the improvement process of the boiler.  
  
 

 

Figure 13 Losses in MSEK during the period December 2006 - September 
2011 caused by operational problems in the different components; 
ternary superheater (TSH), secondary superheater (SSH), primary 
superheater (PSH), upper vaporizer (UV), lower vaporizer (LV), 
economizers 4, 3, 2, 1, and 0 (EcoX), particle removal system (PRS). 

Based on the failure statistics, and on the scientific findings presented in 
Paper I and Paper II in general, a series of improvements of the combustion 
process have been made. The aim was to list the improvements in 
chronological order in an attempt to show how they have affected the boiler 
availability over time (even though this is difficult without a complete picture 
of how the condition of the components has worsened over time). The letters 
A-N in Figure 14 and Figure 15 denote positions in the process where 
changes were made. 
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Figure 14 Overview of the boiler with letters A-K denoting positions 
where alterations have been made in the boiler. 
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Figure 15 Overview of the boiler and flue gas system (excluding flue gas 
recirculation) with letters L-N denotes positions where alterations have 
been made in the flue gas system downstream of the boiler. 

(A) - Reduction of limestone additive to furnace 2008-06 

From the rapidly increasing failure frequency (Figure 12) since the end of 
2005, one may be inclined to believe that the negative impact of the waste 
derived fuels on the boiler availability was continuous. The first real attempt 
to characterize the mechanisms of the rapid corrosion and extreme deposit 
buildup in late 2007 proved otherwise, when no problems or sample 
material supporting problematic mechanisms could be found during the 
boiler maintenance shutdown. In early 2008, the problems forcefully 
reappeared resulting in seven boiler failures during the years’ first two 
quarters. The lack of relevant flue gas composition measurements and lack of 
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understanding of the process at that time, made the operational problems 
seem to appear randomly. 

During one of the boiler shutdowns in spring 2008 tube sample material was 
found and cut out for analysis. The tube was cast in epoxy to keep the 
layering of the tube intact during handling and sample preparation. The 
cross-section shown in Figure 16 was ground with silicon carbide grinding 
paper and analyzed with SEM. The analysis showed a rich occurrence of Cl 
(over 20 mol%) in the layer close to the corrosion front, indicating a 
presence of FeCl2 and chloride-induced high temperature corrosion 
(reference 8-10 in Paper II). Extreme corrosion rates of up to 0.6 mm/week 
were observed, resulting in failures of tubes replaced only 6 weeks earlier.  

 
 

Figure 16 Cross section showing chloride-induced corrosion on the SSH 
tube. 

The layering in Figure 16 is typical for severe chloride-induced corrosion. 
Basically, alkali chlorides are transported by the flue gas to the tube surface, 
and the alkali chloride reacts with the tube material enabling chlorine (Cl) to 
react with iron (Fe) to form iron chloride (FeCl2) in the interface between the 
corrosion product and metallic tube surface. The FeCl2 is volatile enough to 
form gas with high enough partial pressure if the tube material temperature 
is above 450-460°C and will result in an outward diffusion of the FeCl2 
generating a significant mass transport from the metallic tube surface 
towards the outer surface of the tube oxide and deposit [9]. When the 
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gaseous FeCl2 reaches the outer parts of the oxide and/or deposits the FeCl2 
is oxidized and Fe2O3 and free Cl are formed. The Cl might interact once 
more with the metallic tube surface, or diffuse to the flue gas to form HCl.  

If the alkali chloride is sulfated before the alkali chloride has time to interact 
with the superheater tube material, either in the flue gas, or on the tubes, the 
corrosion rate is heavily reduced. This is why the control of the process 
sulfation potential is of utmost importance for high boiler availability. 

 The chemical interactions controlling the sulfation potential are discussed in 
depth in Paper II, where an equation for rough estimation of the sulfation 
potential is presented (Equation 1). The equation shows that there are 
several ways to increase the sulfation potential by adjusting the fuel mix. In 
Perstorp, taking issues of fuel availability and cost into consideration, it was 
concluded that the most appropriate way to increase the sulfation potential 
was to keep a low and balanced rate of the limestone addition to the furnace.  

The main hypothesis was that a reduction of the amount of Ca from 
limestone would result in a higher sulfation potential, according to Equation 
1. In turn, this would lower the concentration of potentially problematic 
alkali chlorides in the flue gas, but there was some concern if a reduction of 
limestone could lead to bed agglomeration due to the combustion of 
phosphorous and alkali rich animal waste fuel. A reduced amount of 
available Ca in the process could lead to “free P” reacting with the alkali 
metals to form low-temperature-melting phases.  Agglomeration tests were 
therefore performed in a bench scale fluidized bed located at Umeå 
University using bottom ash from the Perstorp CFB to test if a limestone 
reduction was possible without risking severe agglomeration in the large 
scale boiler. The initial agglomeration temperature of the bottom ash was 
found to be 925°C, which is well in line with indications from the full scale 
boiler. The temperature of initial agglomeration of 925°C compared to the 
average bed temperature of around 870°C was deemed high enough to 
decrease the limestone addition without any significant risk of bed 
agglomeration.  

Since the limestone addition was reduced from approximately 70 kg/h to 
40kg/h the catastrophic corrosion rate of the low alloy (T22) superheater 
tubes was reduced by approximately a factor of 20.  
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(D, E, F, G) – Installation of tube shields 2008-09, 2010-09 and 

2013-09, including optimization of steam soot blowing pressures 

2008-09 to 2012-09 (K) 

The failure screening showed that the major part of the tube failures was 
positioned close to the steam soot blowers. 

Steam soot blowing in combination with chloride induced corrosion can 
result in catastrophic tube wear, which could be seen in the secondary 
superheater (SSH) during the first two quarters of 2008 (Figure 16). Figure 
17 shows that the soot blowing cleaning effect is not enough to remove hard 
deposits on the tubes, and extreme tube material loss can be seen next to 
intact deposits on the superheater tube. This highlights the difficulty in using 
steam soot blowing on high temperature tubes. Ideally, a very thin layer of 
intact deposits should be kept on the tube surface to minimize the tube wear 
caused by steam soot blowing while keeping the reduction of the boiler 
efficiency due to reduced heat transfer to the tubes at a minimum. 
 

 
 
Figure 17 Secondary superheater (SSH) tubes with crevices on the 
windward side close to the soot blower. 

In parts of the SSH and TSH, the tube material temperatures are above the 
temperature threshold for chloride-induced corrosion of approximately 
460°C (dependent to some extent on the tube alloy material) discussed in 
Paper I, which makes tubes susceptible to rapid corrosion. Also, discussed in 
paper II, the temperature of the flue gas is high enough to keep significant 
amounts of potassium and sodium chloride in the gas phase, enabling the 
problematic particles to condensate in the vicinity of superheater tubes. The 
combination of rapid mass transport of alkali chlorides, material 
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temperatures above the threshold temperature of chloride-induced 
corrosion, and steam soot blowing makes the environment close to the steam 
soot blowers in the upper part of SSH and lower part of the TSH the most 
critical with respect to the boiler availability. 

 Since the mass transport of alkali chlorides is hard to eliminate, the steam 
temperature (and thus the tube material temperature) should be kept high 
with respect to the steam turbine efficiency, and soot blowing is needed to 
remove rapidly growing deposits; one efficient way to protect the tubes is to 
install tube shields protecting the tube material close to the soot blowers. An 
installation of tube shields costs only about 3% of a new complete 
superheater installation, and new protection shields can easily be replaced 
when worn out. For a maximum life span of the tube shields and high boiler 
efficiency, one should ensure that the contact between tube shields and tubes 
are as good as possible to reduce the shield material temperature and allow 
efficient energy transport between shield and tube. Figure 18 shows installed 
protection shields in the upper part of the SSH in the fall of 2008. 
 

  
 
Figure 18 Protection shields installed in the upper part of the SSH 2008-
09 to protect the low alloy T22 tube material. 

The failure screening in Figure 5 shows that on average, more than one 
boiler shutdown per year was caused by tube failures in the two vaporizers.  
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Figure 19 Left - leakage close to a tube support in one of the vaporizers; 
right – crevices in tubes close to tube supports. 

In the vaporizers the tube material is too low for rapid chloride-induced 
corrosion, and also too high for dew point corrosion. Figure 6 shows flue gas 
and tube surface temperatures, reference [10] in the article summary section 
present equations estimating the dew point temperatures. In all, it was likely 
that the soot blowing in combination with an unfortunate design caused 
erosion next to tube supports (Figure 19). Based on those conclusions the 
vaporizers (UV and LV) were equipped with tube shields, protecting the 
problematic corner formed between tube supports and tubes from the 
impact of the soot blower jet. No tube failures have occurred in the 
vaporizers since. 

 

  

 
Figure 20 Shields protecting the angle between tube and tube support in 
vaporizers. 

An iterative steam soot blowing optimization process was started in late 
2008 where the steam pressure of soot blowers and the cleaning frequency 
have been altered in several steps in strive to minimize the tube wear and 
still have a decent cleaning efficiency. If optimally tuned, and if the 
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environment around the soot blowers allows it, the soot blower will remove 
enough deposits without affecting the oxide layer of the boiler tubes. 

(B) – Furnace top temperature 2008-09 

In thermochemical conversion (in this case combustion) of biomass, the 
temperature is one of the key parameters governing which compounds will 
form, and also what physical state those compounds take. For example, 
sodium sulfate (Na2SO4) in its pure form melts at 884 °C, a temperature 
close to the required minimum temperature of 850 °C (according to the 
European waste incineration directive, 2000/76/EC). If the actual 
temperature is close to or exceeds 884 °C, sodium sulfate is more likely to 
contribute to the already problematic deposit buildup in the TSH. 

A problem that became apparent during the work with the boiler was that 
the original temperature measurement probes used to control the 
temperature in the furnace were placed in stagnation points close to the 
upper corners of the furnace. This resulted in biased temperature data 
indicating temperatures up to 40 °C lower than actual temperatures. In 
addition, the thick limbed and poorly positioned probes responded as late as 
10-15 minutes after significant changes of the actual process temperature 
(compared to thin probes with fast response). New probes for continuous 
and more precise temperature measurement and boiler control were 
installed in the fall of 2008, giving a margin of error less than approximately 
10 °C and response times around 10-15 minutes faster than the original 
probes. Thus, a more precise control of the furnace temperature is allowed, 
enabling a narrower temperature interval of operation in the top of the 
furnace, providing a better control of the prevailing phases in the fly ash 
entering the ternary superheater. A more precise temperature control in the 
top of the furnace likely reduces the wear of the uncooled vortex finders in 
the cyclones due to less thermal cycling and lower diffusion rates in the steel 
alloy material. 

(A, L) – Flue gas composition measurement and automatic 

process control of sulfation potential 2011-09 

The importance of a balanced sulfation potential is discussed in Paper II, and 
to some extent in the previous section describing the effects of a reduced 
addition of limestone.  

In 2007 the Perstorp boiler was equipped with online flue gas measurements 
monitoring the SO2 and HCl only downstream of the wet gas scrubber. This 
did not provide sufficient information to describe what occurs in the 
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successive stages of the boiler flue-gas system (furnace, bag house filter and 
wet gas scrubber). For example, an increase of the SO2 levels in the flue-gas 
downstream the wet gas scrubber could be due to either more sulfur 
available to form SO2 in the furnace, decreased interaction between the SO2 
in the flue-gas and the fly ash on the flue-gas filter, or decreased cleaning 
efficiency of the wet gas scrubber.  

Figure 21 shows a cross section of a TSH windward tube deposit, which 
indicates that the parameters governing the mechanisms of deposit buildup 
and chemical composition varies over time.  
 

 
 

Figure 21 Layered ternary superheater (TSH) deposit cross-section, 
indicating a variation of process parameters over time. 

While a reduction of the limestone dosage as a whole resulted in a major 
reduction of the corrosion rates in the superheaters, the reduction also 
periodically, due to the in-homogeneous fuel mixture and limitations in fuel 
handling, resulted in sometimes elevated levels of SO2 and H2SO4 in the flue 
gas. Flue gas measurements complementing those presented in Papers I and 
II showed variations in the HCl and SO2 levels of up to a factor of 10. These 
fluctuations occasionally led to severe dew point corrosion in the flue gas 
ducts, flue gas filter and scrubber (too high SO2 levels); and sometimes to 
high temperature corrosion in the super heaters due to still too low SO2 
levels despite the earlier limestone reduction. The chemical interactions 
described in Paper II (Equation 1) and the major variations in the process 
chemical composition highlight the importance of on-line measurements 
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and continuous process control. In 2011-09, when a new flue gas filter was 
installed, new equipment for online measurement of SO2, HCl, H2O and NH3 
was installed upstream and downstream of the new flue gas filter, enabling 
surveillance and control over: The fuel mix quality and sulfation potential in 
the furnace, and the flue gas filter and wet gas scrubber emission removal 
performance. When this measuring equipment was in place the addition of 
limestone was automated, keeping the SO2 level around 200 mg/Nm3 at 11% 
O2 as long as peat is added in sufficient amounts to the process. In short, the 
balanced SO2 level is beneficial for the flue gas system as a whole, reducing 
high temperature corrosion and to some extent deposit buildup in the flue 
gas pass, and the corrosion in the dry and wet flue gas cleaning equipment.  

 (L, M, N) – Flue gas filter – 2011-09  

The findings that the fly ash has a significant ability to capture HCl and NH3 
(Paper I), and that control of the furnace sulfation potential would decrease 
the dew-point temperature for sulfuric acid (Paper II), were used during the 
design of the new bag house filter. By increasing the filtration area a more 
efficient use of the fly ash as free-of-cost additive for removal of HCl and 
NH3 could be achieved. Additionally the specialized hydrated lime Ca(OH)2 
flue gas filter additive became more efficient in capturing HCl and SO2 in the 
flue gas filter when the filtration surface area was increased. The specialized 
hydrated lime used has a larger specific surface area compared to standard 
hydrated lime (40 m2/g compared to around 20 m2/g) and the surface of the 
specialized hydrated lime is coated with sodium carbonate to enable effective 
SO2 removal at elevated temperatures (170-200˚C in this case). A well-
balanced SO2 level from the furnace results in a lower dew point temperature 
as well as total lower sorbent cost for the system as a whole.  

The original flue gas filter with rectangular gas chambers suffered heavily 
from dew point corrosion, which is why much effort was put into eliminating 
thermal bridges and stagnation points in the new flue gas ducts and filter 
design. A cylindrical filter design was found preferable regarding dew point 
corrosion due to a reduced number of stagnation points as well as lower 
specific chamber wall area. Also, cylindrical designs are self-supporting with 
respect to the sub-atmospheric pressure in the flue gas filter, therefore no 
supporting beams are needed to reinforce the construction. This reduces the 
number of thermal bridges and need for complex insulation work. The total 
weight of the filter construction is about 30-50 % lower when choosing a 
cylindrical filter chamber design compared to rectangular, reducing the 
project cost in several aspects. Thermal imaging was an important tool to 
identify and eliminate weaknesses not considered in the design phase 
(Figure 22).  
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Figure 22 Left – photograph of the new cylindrical bag house filters (3 
chambers) and fly ash silo; Right - thermal image of the same view, 
crosses indicating the positions of the temperatures [°C] shown in the 
rectangles. 

The large filtration area, in combination with the fly ash ability to capture 
HCl together with the introduction of the specialized hydrated lime, have 
resulted in reduced levels of HCl and SO2 with about 90 % and 50 %, 
respectively, compared to the incoming levels to the filter. The lowered 
concentration of acidic components in the flue gas downstream of the flue 
gas filter has significantly lowered the wear of the wet gas scrubber 
components, enabling a higher availability and more economic use of metal 
scrubber filler material.  

(C) – Replacement of vortex finders in a more reliable material 

2011-09  

Figure 13 shows that the problems with the cyclones make up for the second 
largest economic loss in the process during the evaluation period. This loss is 
without exception caused by failing vortex finders in the cyclones of the CFB 
loop. The work of identifying the failure mechanisms is important from a 
boiler availability point of view and is still on going, thus excluded from the 
two papers and this thesis. See the section Future work for more 
information. 
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(D, E) – Replacement of low alloy secondary and ternary 

superheaters with qualified material 2012-09 resp. 2013-09 

A new secondary superheater in a qualified material (Esshete 1250) costs 
around 6 MSEK including installation. From the data presented in Figure 13 
one could conclude that a replacement of the low alloy (T22) secondary 
superheater (SSH) to one in a more durable material with soot blowing tube 
shields, would probably have been preferable when the boiler was remade 
for waste derived fuels in 2005, to accommodate the new and more 
aggressive environment. 

Due to problems with chlorine-induced corrosion, critical material 
temperatures and steam soot blowing, many boiler owners would probably 
select some of the more exclusive tube materials on the market, and/or chose 
to lower the steam outlet temperatures from the 465°C operating 
temperature thereby reducing electricity production and boiler overall 
economics. In the current case, since the boiler is now equipped with on-line 
measurements and continuous sulfation potential control (Paper II), limiting 
the corrosion rates in the high temperature sections of the superheaters; and 
tube shields that decrease the negative impact of the steam soot blowers; the 
relatively cost efficient alloy Esshete 1250 could be selected as a new 
superheater material in the TSH and SSH, replacing the low alloy T22 
material. In all, the boiler can operate continuously with a steam output 
temperature of 465°C using a cost effective material in the superheaters with 
relatively low corrosion rates. 

(H, I) – Replacement of economizers and installation of 

ultrasonic cleaning 2011-09, 2012-09 

From Figure 13 it is obvious that economizer 4 (Eco4) is making up for the 
largest economic loss of the components and boiler sections during the 
evaluated period. The tubes close to the walls of the flue gas duct – especially 
in the tube bends – suffered heavily from rapid material loss, causing a 
number of failures and time consuming preventive maintenance work.  

In the work trying to deduce the mechanisms behind the failures, chloride-
induced high temperature corrosion was excluded, because of too low 
temperatures of the material and flue gas. Dew point corrosion could also be 
ruled out in this case because of too high tube material temperatures. 
Therefore, as mentioned in Paper I, the assumption was that accumulation of 
ash and the down fall of deposit chunks from the heat exchangers above 
accumulated in the center parts of Eco4 (and to some extent also Eco3), 
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forcing the gas to reroute along the walls of the duct, locally increasing the 
flue gas velocity enough to cause erosion by flue gas particles. 

Based on the assumptions above, the worn out economizers Eco4 and Eco3 
were replaced with new ones and Eco4 was equipped with wire mesh keeping 
the falling deposits from blocking the heat exchangers downstream. In 
addition, sonic cleaning was installed to keep the hygroscopic ash from 
accumulating and blocking the economizers, thus avoiding the increased flue 
gas and particle velocities along the duct walls causing erosion. However, it 
has now been concluded that while the actions taken have certainly lowered 
the accumulation in the economizer and the erosion of the economizers, the 
alterations performed are still not enough and the economizers still suffer 
from problematic rates of erosion (Figure 23).  

 

 

Figure 23 Economizer 180 degree tube bends in the gable of Eco4 with 
old and new overlay repair welding, the triangles denotes openings in the 
cross section of the economizers perpendicular to the direction of the 
flue gas, causing locally elevated flue gas and particle velocities and 
erosion. 

It is most likely that the design of the economizer itself is a problem when 
used in a boiler with high and potentially erosive dust loads.  
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Except for the implementations in the Perstorp CFB boiler already 
mentioned above, some other efforts and changes have been made related to 
the scientific work and the full-scale implementations: 

 
• Adjustments of the fuel mix excluding one really low quality residue 

wood fraction. 
 

• Closer communication and collaboration between process engineers 
and preventive maintenance personnel to ensure “mechanistically 
correct preventive maintenance measures”. 
 

• Training of all personelle concerned with fuel handling, operation of 
the boiler, and preventive maintenance, focusing on hands-on 
operational guidelines based on the results from this work. 
 

• Improved fuel handling to ensure less variation in fuel composition 
over time (there is much more to be done here). 

The photo documentation as a whole is a source of information that has been 
of large importance for the work with availability issues. For instance, when 
trying to elucidate the speciation of ash particles, mechanisms of deposit 
buildup or the cleaning efficiency and tube wear caused by steam soot 
blowing. The information in the photos combined with, for example, flue gas 
and construction material temperatures (shown in Figure 6) and 
thermodynamic phase data have been used to identify possible reactions 
resulting in tube failures. A complementary part of the photo documentation 
preformed is presented in Appendix B. 

Concluding remarks – Full scale implementations and 
effects on boiler availability 

During the course of this work, it has become evident that the key to learning 
and controlling a process, is to measure the right parameters in the right 
positions in the right way. This is somewhat of an iterative process described 
schematically in Figure 24.  
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Figure 24 Process of learning, process control, and system improvement. 

A detailed picture of the flue gas composition, ash, and deposit composition 
and the from an availability point of view important transport mechanisms, 
together with knowledge about the boiler design have enabled Perstorp to 
utilize state of the art knowledge gained during this research project as a 
platform for full scale implementations in the process. 

Finally, Figure 25 shows how the availability of the boiler has been affected 
since 2004 and 2005 when waste fuels were introduced, and since late 2007 
when the boiler became a subject of research, continuous improvements, and 
high quality preventive maintenance. 

 

 
 

Figure 25 Statistics showing the number of boiler shutdowns due to 
planned maintenance and boiler failures (primary Y-axis) and over all 
boiler availability. 
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During the first years of the project, the failure frequency continued to 
increase despite, for example, the important reduction of the limestone and 
installation of tube shields in the secondary superheater. This is because the 
state of several other boiler components not affected by the initial 
improvements of the boiler worsened so rapidly that the overall availability 
continued to decrease, until the majority of the major issues causing boiler 
failures was addressed by actual boiler improvements or changes in 
preventive maintenance routines. 

The project objectives formulated in the beginning of Appendix A was met as 
follows: 

(1) The quantification of deposit buildup and boiler failures was done 
through the work in Paper I. 

(2) During the work with Paper I and Paper II, the failure mechanisms were 
identified and several verified and well-working workarounds were 
suggested. 

 (3) and (4) Crucial parameters for improved boiler control were identified as 
the rate of limestone addition, in combination with the amount of peat used 
in the fuel mix to balance the SO2 level in the flue gas, reducing high 
temperature corrosion in superheaters and dew point corrosion in 
economizers, and flue gas cleaning equipment. This is described in detail in 
Paper II. Agglomeration tests were performed in a bench scale fluidized bed 
located at Umeå University using bottom ash from the Perstorp CFB to verify 
that it is possible to lower the limestone addition without causing 
agglomeration in the large-scale boiler. Measurements of the flue gas 
composition over time showed that better fuel analysis as well as better fuel 
handling is required, and also that on-line flue gas measurements of key 
parameters directly upstream and downstream of the bag house filter, as well 
as in the chimney, are required to allow control of the furnace, filter, and wet 
gas scrubber chemistry. 

Also, a need for improved measurement and control of the temperature in 
the furnace was identified and implemented. 

(5) Training of boiler operators and engineers, based on the knowledge 
gained during this project was performed. Guidelines of how to enable better 
boiler control via the online flue gas measurement equipment, fuels mixing 
and the use of additives, as well as other process parameters were given. 
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(6) The boiler availability has increased significantly during the course of 
this project, and it has become clear that to achieve a good overall 
operational economy, availability, and operational safety, the key is to have 
fairly well defined fuel fractions both physically and chemically. It is vital to 
minimize contaminations like stones, sand, rope, plastic strings, etc. that 
interfere with the fuel feed equipment, or dramatically changes the chemical 
composition of the fuel mix. It is concluded that it is important to have an 
overall perspective, not looking at the fuel cost as an isolated post. Not even 
to include all direct and indirect costs of the specific boiler at hand is 
enough; the effect of the fuel strategy of a specific boiler on the cost of the 
whole on-site energy production system has to be considered to be able to 
choose a successful overall strategy. 

The knowledge gained during the course of this work has been put to use 
when implementing a number of technical improvements in the Perstorp 
CFB boiler. Over 70 MSEK has been spent in a successful attempt of trying to 
modernize and improve the availability of the boiler, reducing the overall 
cost of energy conversion by about 16MSEK/year. Of the 70 MSEK invested, 
only a small portion is related to actual process improvements (control of 
SO2 and monitoring of HCl levels, more appropriate alloys, and new filter 
design for example). The “keep-running cost” is by far the largest part of the 
investments. Meaning that if simple replacements of problematic boiler 
components would have been made, the size of the investments would have 
been nearly as large, but a large part of the savings would have been left out. 
Thus, this research project highlights the industrial economic gain that 
systematic and scientific methods can generate when used in an applied 
manner. 
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Appendix B – Complementary photo 
documentation 

The figures/photos in this compilation generally follow the principle that the 
photos to the left in the figures shows overviews of the position, while photos 
to the right gives increased level of detail. See Figure 2 or Figure 14 for the 
positions of the components. 

 

Figure 26 (a) Overview of PAN (Primary Air Nozzles) close to the bottom 
ash fractioner; (b) close-up of the bell formed nozzles embedded by metal 
scrap and agglomerated ash; (c) deposit removed from top of a PAN  

   

Figure 27 (a) CE (main Cyclone Exits); (b) the tap in the center of the roof 
is a temperature probe, the vertical position of the 1m scale in picture b 
shows the lower limit of the deposit; (c) a close-up of the deposit shows 
that the deposit is homogeneous but porous 

 

0.5m a b c 

1m 

0.1m 

a b 
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Figure 28 TSH (Tertiary Super Heater) (a) principle view covering almost 
the complete top row of TSH tubes; (b) the deposits near the back wall of 
the draft; (c) a close up view of a TSH tube with deposit (See Figure 2 for 
the positions of the components in the boiler) 

Figure 28 (a and b) clearly shows that the deposit buildup is much heavier 
against the back wall of the TSH. 

The deposit on the windward side of the tubes is hard and rapidly growing, 
on the leeward side the deposit growth is much slower and the deposit is 
relatively porous. This relationship between windward and leeward deposits 
applies also to the SSH, PSH, UV and LV.  

 

2m 
Tube 

diameter

33.7 mm 

a b c 
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Figure 29 SSH (Secondary Super Heater) (a) overview (b) deposit under 
the heavy deposited area of the TSH; (c) deposit under the lightly 
deposited area of the TSH; (d) close up on the deposit of a protection 
shield 

The deposit buildup in the SSH downstream and below the heavy buildup 
section of TSH display a multi directional growth while the deposit below the 
relatively light deposited parts of the TSH has a well-defined pointy growth 
on the windward side of the tubes (Figure 29).  

 

a b c 

d 
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Figure 30 PSH (Primary Super Heater) (a) overview of the top rows with 
relatively thin deposits on tubes across the whole cross section area of 
the draft; (b) close-up on tube deposit 

The deposits in the PSH are relatively thin (Figure 30). The deposit mainly 
grows as “grains” with a maximum diameter of a few millimeters (mm).  

Figure 31 UV (Upper Vaporizer) (a) boiler tube supports runs parallel to 

the soot blower; (b), (c) and (d) shows the effect of the soot blowing on 

the deposit buildup and tube material 

 

a b 

a 

b c 
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Figure 32 LV (Lower Vaporizer) (a) boiler tube supports runs parallel to 

the soot blower; (b), (c) and (d) shows the effect of the soot blowing on 

the deposit buildup and tube material  

Relatively thin evenly distributed deposits can also be seen in the UV and LV, 
although the tube material below the soot blowers is free from deposits 
(Figures 31 and 32). Tube damages and repairs can be seen near tube 
supports where support and tube creates an angle toward the soot blower 
(now protected by shields). On a small area where the tube supports shields 
the tubes, no damages was observed. The deposit on the LV tubes is 
somewhat thinner than on the UV.  

 

Figure 33 Views of Eco4 (Economizer 4) (a) overview; (b) tube deposits 

stuck in the narrow spaced tubes in Eco4; (c) tube deposit close-up 

Figure 33 shows chunks of deposits that fall down from the TSH and SSH 
through the widely spaced tube arrangements above and sticks between the 
narrow spaced tubes in Eco4 (now equipped with wire-mesh). 

a 

b c 

d 

a b c 
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Figure 34 LB (Lower Bend) accumulated ash and deposits (a) overview 

picture taken from manhole in the flue gas duct; (b) clos-up of ash and 

deposit chunks accumulated in the LB 

Chunks of deposit small enough to pass through the economizer’s falls and 
accumulates in the lower bend below the heat transfer areas of the draft 
together with coarse flue gas particles (Figure 34).  

 

 

Figure 35 Deposit around the particle analyzer due to thermal bridges (a) 

overview with scale; (b) close-up of deposit around detector 

Ammonium chloride has been found on relatively cool surfaces inside the 
flue gas system, downstream the bag house filter (Figure 35). For example 
where duct supports, bellows and measurement equipment connects to the 
flue gas system, creating heat bridges that lower the surface temperature. 
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